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it land been confined to that alone. Surely
the lion. member did not mean that? If he
had read may remarks in speaking on the
motion he would hare seen.

Mr. SPEAKER:. Is the hon. member pro-
posing to refer to "Hansard" of this
session?

Mr. DURACK: Yes.
Mr. SPEAKER: He cannot do so.
Mr. DURACK:! When we have wanted

money we have always been met with the
reply that it was not available. There is a
feeling abroad that we are not having that
amouant of money spent in the north to
which we arc entitled. I only wish on be-
half of the people there to find out what
our position is. I am repeatedly asked for
information of this nature, but am not able
to supply it. This is the first time I have
asked for such a return, and I am very
much in earnest about it, The late Treasurer
said in 1902, when mroney was just as tight
as ii is now-

The Premier: It was very plentiful then.
Mr. DUflAOK: Said that he was prepared

to spend half a million of money in develop-
ing the North-West. I understand that the
Minister for Works-

Mr, SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
replying to arguments advanced dluring the
debate, but is breaking new ground. No
hon. member can reply to him, and it is
not fair to them.

Mr. DCJRAOK: The member for North-
East Frem antic implied that we were throw-
ing dust in the eyes of the people.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I did not refer to
members representing the north, but to
political parties.

Mr. DIJRACK:- We have no desire to
throw dust in anyone's eyes. I must of
course abide by the decision of the House.
The Government should certainly give us
inure consideration than we have hitherto
received. I do not object to the amendment
moved by the member for Gcraldton, nor
am I anxious for accurate figures, or in-
formation in great detail. I hope the
Premier will be able to supply the informa-
tion asked for if only in an approximate
way.

Theo Premier: We can give you estimates.
Amendment put and negatived.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result--

Ayes -- . . .1

Noes .. . . .17

Majority against .. 4

bir. Angelo
Mir. Ohesson
Mr. Dureck
Mir, Harrison
Mr. Johnston
Mr. L.,utey
Mr. Marshall

AYE.
Mr. Please
Mr. Tesdals
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wiliceck
Mr. Underwood

(Teller.)

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Denton
Mr. George
Mr. Hlckmett
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Latbamt
Mr. H. K. Mailey
Mr. Mann

NOES.
Mr. McCallum
Sir James Mltubell
Mr. Money
Mr. Meliany
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Hiebarteon
Mr. Sampsmon
Mr. Munnie

(Teller.)

question thus negatived.

BILL-LIGHT AND AIR ACTI
AMENDMENT.

C'ouuicil'm Message.

Message rceived from the Council noti-
fying that it had agreed to the Assembly's
amendment subject to at modification.

Hotese adjourned at W0.it p.m.

legislative Coutncil,
Thursday, 9th November, 1920.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.80
p)11., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PUB DIG WORKS DEPART-
MENT, ESTIMATES.

Ron. G. W. MILES asked the Minister for
Education: Hnving regard to the discrepan-
cies shown between the Public Works esti-
mates and the actual cost of the Herdsman's
liake drainage scheme and the Beacon Point
jetty, as set out in reply to my questions of
yesterday, 1, Will the Government at once
take steps to reorganiso the Public Works
Department? 2, Will the Government in fu-
ture cell for tenders for all public works cast-
ing over £1,O00

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Steps have been taken to prevent
the recurrence of such discrepancies. 2, Yes,
wherever practicable.

BILL--CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
Second Reading.

The MIN'ISTER FOR EDUCATION:
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.37] in mov-
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log the second reading said: The Bill is prac-
tically the same as the Bill which was read a
second time in this Rouse towards the close
of last session. There are certain alterations
which I will fully explain. There is provision
for the third member of the board to he
varied from time to time so that he mnay be
a person of local knowledge. The limitation
iai the previous Bill to 12 miles from the rail-
way is removed, and there is a very important
alteration in Clause 7, which I will explain in
dletail. It provides for compensation when
land is Compulsorily acquired uinder the Bill.
The lnst Bill was presented in the Assembly
and there passed through all stages last year.
It then Caine uip to this House and, after
pasn the second reading, was referred to a
select committee. The select committee held
a few sittings, eratniucd certain witnesses,
and Parliament was then prorogued. The
essenee of the report of the select committee
ins that mnembers of the comamittee ivere of
opinion that the Bill would not serve the de-
sired purpose because it was not made, applic-
able to conditional purchase land as well as
to freehold land. The assumption aight be
fairly drawn from the report of the select
ec-mittee that the commnittee was of opinion
the Bill would be effective in respect of free-
hold land, but that it was equally, if not
more, necessary to have some provision deal-
ing with cond itional purchase laud; and as
the Bill did not make thant provision the Bill
would not be effective. That, I take it, was
the idea of the select committee. With that
feature I will deal fully n-len we coma to the
elanse. It is admittedly a very difficult Bill.
Anyone who takes the trouble to survey the
k-gislation in force in time other States of the
Commonwealth and in New Zealand, will rea-
lise n-hat a difficult matter it is. Almost every
one of the States has legislation. of the kind,
which is a very strong argument for the neces-
sity for such a Bill. Bat they all vary con-
siderably, and in each case the difficulty of
doing what is just and equitable is recognised.
It is essential that any legislation of the kind
should be just and equitable to the holders of
land. Were it otherwise, it would destroy the
security in land and, with the destruction of
the security, it would imperil any industry
which is based on Land, and consequently im-
peril the whole solvency of the State. There
can be no two opin ions as to the necessity for
legrislation of the kind. 'Memnbers of the House
'rho go about the Country must be impressed
with the fart that there is in Western Aus-
tralia a great deal of land, not beyond the
reach of existinig railways, which is not put
t', its full use. There can hep no doubt thn+
the condition of our railway finances is largely
due to that fact. We hare a tremendous mile-
age of railways, and ninny of the lines are
very sparsely used]. To bring into effective
use the whole of the lands within a reason-
able distance of the existing railway system
would have the effect of putting the railways
on a payable taqis. Thea we have to consider
the matter from, the very imiportant point of
view of immigration. In the settling of new

people it is recognised that new country will
have to be opened up by the construction of
additional railways. But that work must go
hand in band with the settlement of addi-
tinal settlers along the existing railways.
Unless the two things move together, our Rail-
way finances will get into even a more serious
rend&ition, than they are. First of all, we
have to consider the very important matter
of conserving the proper rights of existing
land holders. I think the House will undoubt-
edly take that view. But it would be not
only wrong in p~rinciple, but highly dlangerouct,
for the House to take the view that the owner
of land can do or not do just nwhatever he
likes with it. Over the door of the Stock Ex-
change, London, a, strange place one might
think for such a legend, are the words ''The
earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof."
The ownership of land confers on the owner
the right to use it, hut it does not confer, and
no law made by man can confer, upon the
owner the right to hold land in idleness.

lon. H. Stewart: Does it say that in the
Crown grants?

Tue MIINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not cure what it says in the Crown grants.
No act Of Manl can confer onl a person abso-
lute right to hold land in idleness.

Hon. G. WV. Milps: Quite right.
TCle '2h1ISTER FlOR EDUCATION:- Our

immigration policy, a. policy which is ndvo-
rate~d for the whole of Australia, is based] on
the unanswerable argument that fire millions
of people cannot hold this immense Contin-
ent; hecanse there are so ninny other people
who have not room in which to live, and un-
less we people and use Australia we cannot
resist the demand of others that they should1
be allowed to occupy it- I am strongly of
the opinion that whatever maqy be done by
the formation of Leagues of Nations in Order
to prevent future wars, no League of Nations9
wrould ever assert or maintain the right of
ally. coinnunity to the continued possession
of large -areas of land unless that cummunity
is prepared to use it. InI exactly the samo
way no0 conmmunity within itself can recognise
or maintain the right of an individual to
hold large areas of land without use to the
exclusion and detriment of other people. Tt
i-; important that we should recognise firstly
that the right of the individual must be re-
spected, and secondly that that right is a
right to use and not a right to hold ii, idle-
ness against the interests of the entire corn-
inanity. There is in this State freehold lani
alienated to the tune of 9,725,000 acres. In
the course of alienation under the Land Pur-
chase Act, tnder conditional purchase and
in homestead farmis, there is 9,097,000 acres
of first class land, and of gracing leases
HSl32,000 acres. The total of alienated land
is 25,655,000 acres. Of that the grazing
lea"e portion may he said to be poor. Some
portion of the freehold and some portion
of the Conditional purchase also is in-
ferior land. The estimate of the Lands
Department is that roughly 11,655,000 acres
may 1-e nritten don-n. as inferior country.
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This leaves fairly goad and first class land
to the amount of 14,000,000 acres. The
total area cleared to-day is 5,036,000 acres,
and partly cleared '2,668,000 acres, The
total cleared and in proess of clearing
amiounts to 7,704,000 acres. A great deal
more of the land alienated and in process
of alienation is fenced, and some is stocked.
It cannot be said, therefore, that the people
on the land have done badly. In 1910 the
total area of cleared land was 1,571,000 acres.
That is nil that was cleared since the found-
thi of the State, covering a period of about
80 years. In the 12 years which have since
vlapsed, 3,465,000 acrcs have been cleared,
wore than twice as runch -as was done in the
previus historyi of the State. This makes a
total of 5,036,000 acres. If we take the landi
in process at clearing it may be said that
the last 12 years have resulted in five times
:'s much work being done than in the prevou
history of the State. The second clau se of
the Bill provides for the establishment of a
board consisting Of three members, to he
known as the Land Acquisition Closer Settle-
maeet Board. This clause is slightly different
from a similar clause in the Bill of last ses-
sion. One member of the board shall be an
officer of the Department of Lands and Surl--
veys4, and another of the Agricultural Hank.
Here we have the alter-ition. The third
member shall be appointed from time to time
and shall be eligible for reappointment, and
shall have local knowledge of the matters
under inquiry for the time being, The in~ten-
tion is that an the board at all times there
shall be a man with local knowledge of the
district concerned. That is highly desirable.
The board will not be a costly Organisation.
Two of the offiers will be Government ser-
v-nuts, and the third member will be entitled
to fees while bie is a nmem~ber. He will be
appointed from timec to time to deal with the
particular matters of which he' has special
knowledge. Clause 3 provides that the board
shall inquire into the suitability end acquire-
meeut of any fee simiple land. It is coniand
as before to freehold land. There is also
provision that the Aet shall continue in fore
only until the 31st December, 1924. The ob-
ject is to afford an opportunity of seeing how
it works. If, after experience, the Act is
proved entirely satisfactory it can be contin-
tied, or made permanent as the legislature de-
sires. It has been the practice of this House
in several instances where legislation, which
is breaking new ground, has been introduced,
to attach at the end of the Bill a clause limit-
ing itn duration. In this case, recogrnising
that this is a new departure! a breaking of
new ground, the Government have themselves
put in a clause limiting the duration of the
Act. I have said that Clause 3 applies only
to freehold land. The committee appointed by
this House suggested thalt the Bill should
also apply to conditional purchase land. The
view taken by the Government is that con-
ditional purchase land has been parted writhl
uder contract, and that contract itself pro-
vides the improvements and the uses to which
the holder must put it.

lRon. J. DaffeU:. What is the difference
between that and a title certificate?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION- The
two things are entirely different. In the
case of irehald land there are no improve-
mnt conditions, Under the C.P. principle
the area is limited and the improvements are
stated in the conditional purchase lease. It
may be said that tbere is a great deal of
conditional purchase land which is nat being
improved as rapidly as might be desired.
The improvements of conditional purchase
land are, however, proceeding quickly; never
at so rapid a rate as the present. During the
17 months from the lst June, 1921, £620,450
of Agricultural Bank money has been spent
ink clearing, an average per month of £36,500.
ThatI is to say, the holder of conditional par-
chase land has been borrowing money from
the Agricultural Bank for clearing purposes
ait the rate of £36,500 a month.

lHon. T. Moore- State farmning9
The IYEISTER FOR EDUCATION: No,

it is indiv-idual farming. The individual owes
the money to the bank, which has ample
security far it.

Hon. J. Duffell: How much freehold land
is available in the division in which it is
piroposed to operate'l

The MINISTER FPOR EDUCATION:
Practically the whole of the -freehold lend is
ill the South-West division.

Hion. 0. W. Miles: flow much is unim-
proved?

Tha MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
would be difficult t6 any how much of the
9,725,000 acres of freehold land is improved
and how much is not. A large percentage
is not i mproved.

Haon. .1. Duffel]: That information is on
the file.

The M6INISTER MOR EDUCATION: The
total amount improved, cleared and partly'
cleared, is 7,700,000 acres. If the whole of
the land that is cleared were freehold there
would still be several millions of acres un-
improved. Of the 7,000,000 acres cleared and
in process of clearing, probably more than
one-half is conditional purchase land. Of
the alienated freehold I should say more than
one-half is not highly improved, althougW7 it
nay he improved to the extent of fencing and
stocking.

Hon. H. Stewart: What proportion of the
freehold land is first class? There is a lot
of it not first class.

The MNINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
would be difficult to arrive at the propor-
tion. I have given hon. members the esti-
mated proportion of first class land, namely,
14,000,000 acres, taken out of the 19,000,000
acres of freehold and conditional purchase
land.

Han. V. Hamersley: Will the 9.000,0
acres include the Midland Company's land?

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
assume it does. For the 17 months the
average expenditure per mouth was £36500).
That average has lately been very materi-
ally inereased. Diuring the last six
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iiontlns thne progress has been very rapid].
For the 16 weeks from the 21st July, 1922,
the total expenditure for clearing has been
£265,559. For ether improvements such as
house, fencing, water, stock, machinery, etc.,
the expenditure was £174,556. During the 16
weeks, therefore, the expenditure has been
at the rate of £27,000 per week from the
Agricultural Bank. For the 11 weeks fromn
the 21st July, 1922, to the 29th September,
the average expenditure was 230,000 per
week, £215,159 for clearing, and £,121,416
for other purposes. That expenditure has de-
edined a little since then because we are in
the harvesting season. During that season'
there is not the same amiount of money usedi
for clearing, Up, to harvesit time Agricultural
]lank money, for the purpose chie~fly of devel-
opinig conditional purchase land, was being used
to the extent of £30,000 per week. This indi-
cates that conditional purchase land is being
developed not only in accordance with the
terms of the lease hut ait a very much more
rapid rate.

Hon. H. Stewart: What is being advanced
by the Associated Banks for clearingf-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:. T
daresay a great deal, but I have not the
record.

Hon. H. Stewart: This development is not
confined to conditional purchase land.

The MINISTER F'Olt EDUCATION: Not
entirely, but very largely.

Hon. H. Stewart: When people get on fur-
thter they go to the Associated Banks.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Queensland and New Zealand have legisla-
tion of this kind, although it is not identical
with ours. They are both the same ais West-
ern Australia hzi that they are confined to
fiehold land. They do not contemplate tak-
ing conditional purchase land, which is re-
garded as having been sold uinder eonditions
of improvement. So long as theme conditions
are carried out it is held that the owner can-
not fairly be compelled to depart from the
conditions of his lease for 20 years, or what-
ever time may be required before the land
becomes freehold.

(Ton. J. 3. Holmes: The bulk of the free-
hold land of this State was originally conz-
dlitional. purchase land.

The MINISTER FOR1 EDUCATION:-
Quite so. The holder had to proceed at it
certaia rate during the 20 years of the least,
or whatever the time was.

lion. J. J7. Holmes: Ile did that. Now yo'u
wannt to break up the holdings.

The MTNISTEH FOR EDUCATION:
They may have done that, but is thpere any-
thing inequvitable in telling a man that during
the first 20 Years Of his occupation he insist
proceed with his improvements at a ertai
rate, hut saying that when that period ex-
pires he is not eatitled to sit down and? make
nto farther imnrovements?

H~on. J1. 3. Holmes: You tell him if he docs
that you will give him a title.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Cer-
tainly. If during the 20 years he improves

his land at a certain rate we do give him a
title, but the title does not say that after
that date be shall not be called upon to
make any improvements at all. In Victoria
c.p. land is included in an Act of a similar
nature to this. There provision is made for
a resolution of both Houses being passed
before suchL land can be compulsorily
acquired. 1 believe the New South Wales
Bill made provision for c-p. lend, but it was
,Lot proceeded with. Clause 4 provides that
the board shall report on land which has
been Linutilised and has remained unproduc-
tive for two years, after hearing all the
interested parties. In the Bill previously
presented the board were given power to
take evidence on oath. In the present Bill,
it is c-ompulsory that evidence shall be on
oath. It is also provided that a, copy of
the evidence shall he forwarded not only
to the Minister, but to the owners of the
property. Uuder Clause 5 the board may
declare the land to be subject to the Act.
A Inter clause in the Bill provides for the
discharge of land front the operation of the
Act if the land, after notice of service, has
been fully utilised. Clause 6 requires the
board to notify the o~wner, Here again there
is another departure from the Bill intro-
din-ed last year. Under lest year's Bill, the
obligation was merely to notify the owner,
.and the owner was called upon to notify all
other persons interested whether as equit-
able niortgagees or otherwise. In the
present Bill the hoard are required to notify
not only the nwvner, but all other persons
concerned and the obligation is on the
owner as well to notify anyone concerned.
By that means everyone interested in the
land will be notified. Then within. three
months after the receipt of the notice by
the board, tin, owner shall make his election
of oane of two alternatives. He may
divide and offer his land for sale. If he
does that, he Must submit to the hoard for
its approval, a scheme for the subdivision
of that land and] he will be required to make
surreys of the land or suich portions thereof
as, in the opinion of the board, are suitable
for i-loser settlement in accordance with the
reOgula-tions1 Linder tlso Land Act, 1893, and
the Transfer (if Land Act, 1893, so far as
applicable. Hle will also he required to offer
his laud for sate on approved terms and
conditions. The second alternative is to pay
a treble land tax from the commencement
of the current financial year, withiout any
abatenment under Section 17. That is an
addition to what appeared in last year's
'Bill. It was considered last year that an
owner of land held in idleness might escape
although be offered to pay three times the
amount of land tax uinder Section 17
of the Land ad Income Tax Assessment
Act, 1907, which provides for the deduction.
of income tax paid f romn land tax.
Under the wording of Clapse 6 the owner
will have to pay three times the tax if he
elej s to do so, and there will be no getting
away front it.
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Wit,. H. Stewart: IC all these conditions
are irosed, he will have to pay six times the
tax.,, because if he utilises the land he only
has to pay half the rate.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
hie utilises his land he wvill not come tnder
the Act.

Hon. H. Stewart: Yes, hie will.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Clause 7 has been entirely altered. It pro-
vides that if an owner fails to notify the
board uinder Section 6-that is if he hat
failed to take advantage of the choice open
to him either to utilise his land or pay
three times the land tax-within thle pre-
scribed time, the Governor may by notice
in tite ''Gasette'' declare that the land has
been taken under this Act for the purpose
of closer settlement and the land so, taken
shall, by force of the Act, be vested in His
Majesty. Then we come to the question as
to how compensation is to be paid. In thle
Bill last session provi~ion wits made for
the compensation to be based-

(a) On the unimproved value o1' thu
land which shiall be deemed to be the
amount ait which the unimproved value
is assessed for time being under the Land
and Income Tax Assessmlent Act, 1907,
with 10 per centurn added thereto: Pro-
vided that any owner may, within 30 days
after the conmneneement of this Act,
amend his return tinder the Land and
Income Tax Assessment Act, 1907, for the
current year of assessmnt, by increasing
the value placed by him upon his land
and thereupon a re-assessment shall be
made by the Commissioner of Taxation,
subject to an appeal by the owner to time
Court of Review fronm any reduction by
the Commissioner of the owner's valita-
tion; and] (b) on the fair value of the im-
provements assessed at the added value
given to the land for the tiume being by
reason of such improv-enments; to be
agreed upon. between. the owner and any
inortgagece or any other person having any
interest in the land and thle board, or
determined by arbitration under the
Arbitration Act, 189.5.

Instead of the first portion of that clause,
provision is now made for compensation to
be 1-aseti on thme unimprorad value of thme lautl
anLd On the fair value of the improvements
assessed at the ailed valtie given to the
land for the time being by reason of such im-
provecmcnts, to ho deterumined byv arbitration
tuder the Arbitration Act, 1WOS, provided
that the amount at which tin' unimproved
value is asesdfor the time being under
the Land and Income Tax Asmessment Act,'1907, with 10 per cent, added thereto
shall ha- prima lacie evidence of the un-
improved i-nine of the land. Tb.' Bill last ses-
sion made the amount of the a%--essment plus
10 per cent., the unimproved value. This Bill
Says that the Amount of the Lhsssmnt shall
be prima faec ev-idene of the value of the
land and] 10 per cent, shall be a~dded to it. The
difference is entirely in favour of the Owner

of tile land. Clause 8 provides that if the sub-
division is not to the boar]1 'si satisfactioL,
tlhnt is, if the owner chooses the first of the
aternatives, and does not carry oat his oh-
ligation, hie then has to pay treble tax,
subject to an appeal to aSupreme Court judge.
Clause 9 provides that notice s-hall be served
upon all persons who appear to hare any in-
terest in the land. Clause 10) provides that
an owner may require the whole of his
land, to be taken. That is equitable, because it
would be easy to take away from a person
a piortion of lima property and although he
might be paid full] value for that area, it
wvould destroy thle value of the renmainder of'
the holding. Clause i I is formal, dealing
with the registration itt the Titles Office.
(Saire 12 provides that the larid shall be dia-
osed of under the Agricultural Lands rir-

chase Act 1909, and that funds will be mnade
ni-ailaile tinier that Act or as appropriated
by'% Parliament for the purposes of the Act,
(CInuse 18 was not in the Bill last session.
Its object is to provide that laud may be
taken front a member of Pqriainent if re-
quired, just as it niay be taken away fromn
11ttyone else.

Holt. J. Kirwan: Hion can an Act of
Parliament. over-ride the Consituition of the

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
It is not a quiestion of an Act of Parliamenit
over-riding thle Constitution of the State, The
Constitution provides that Parliamnit by aniy
Act cann -amend or alter the form of the
Constitution. It imposes certa3in restrictions,
htowever. It sava that 'no alteration to the
Constitution which makles a change in the eon-
stituitionl Of tile Legislative Assembly or thle
Legislativ-e Council can be presented for tile
assent of the Governor, unless the Bill has
been carried onl the second and third reading
stnges by anl absolute majority, It is clearly
Set out in the Constitution, however, that
l'ar-liajnent. iar amend it.

Knat. T. W, kirwan: Is this the method to
adopt to alter the ConstitutionT

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
doti not seve any objection to this method.

Without this clatuse, it wouild be impossible
for a inuiher of Parliament to part With Itis
lanld to the Crown, and the effect would he
to place a member of Parliaiment in a
privileged position in that he 'would be able
to hold laud in idle ness. If the Bill is likely
to operate harshly againi-t owners; of land, as
soow people senm to think, it woild be im-
prollor to protect members ef Pqrhiamnt
ogainst its provisions. Therefore, the object
of the clause is tn iprovide that memnbers of
P'arliament shall have their landl taken
fromt themt by the board if deeired ni-ressarv
and that will not Mean the forfeiture of th~e
seat.

lHon. J. T. Holmes: A memlber of Parlia-
meat in such enss woaldl not sell his land-
It would he taken away fronm him.

The INISTER POB EISUC '%TION:-
Of course, that is so.

lion, J1. J. Itolines: Then why is it neces-
sary to amend the Constitution?
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The _NI1NJSTJ,;B F0OR JElUCATION:-
1a member of Parliament takes money for

his land, lie would have to tot felt his sent
uinless thle cklus is inluded100 inl the Bill.

Heon. A. Lovekinw That %vneid be a coa.
tract.

lion. .T. .1, Holmes: -Not a, contract, but
highway robbery.

Thme A)l-NIS TBR FOR- FED)UCATION:
Clause 14 proS-iles for powiw to discharge
laud front the operation of the Act if it is
proved to the satisfaction of tle hoard that
thle land declared to he subjfet to the Act,
has been, fully utilised. Cla ese 15 deals with
regulations nii( Clause 16 provides for re-
cords and n annuial report ro 1-v presented to
Plarliamient. The finll clause limits thme opera.
tion of the. Act to the 31st (Il 'y of December,
1924, and no longer. 'In Ne v South Wales,
aBill was presented iii 1921. It mnade pro-

vis-ion for all lands except town and land
fully improv-edi of a value ex buildings under
£20,000. The owners were, to provide parti-
culars and speeify the area. Tilt £20,1000 re-
presemted the full improved value, et1 buildl
ilugs, in w-hat w as referred to as a "e
teiltioll area." That represented what could
be retained, but the remainder was regarded
Ac ''an openi area."

H-on. H. Stewart: That is %cry different
froi this Bill.

The MINAISTER FOR EDUCATION:
1mm that case, the hoard determines thle value
of the areas. I do not know that the New
South Wales Bill muay be regardled as of very
muc"h importance as it was 11011 passed, and,
consequentl Y, did not become an Act.

lion. H. Stewart: It seems to have been
getmerous compared with this because of the
£E20.000 limitation.

Tue MITNiSTER FOR )JDUCATION:
fit that particular it was, but in other parti-
culars the Bill u-as much more, severe than
the present one. In, Queensland it was pro-
vided that land affected was only that held
it) fee simple. IL could be ac-luired by agree-
muent, or compulsorily. The provisions for
compulsory acquirement applied only where
the Value of thle land exGceded £20,000, eX
imlprovements.

H-on. KI. Stewart: Quenslal'd is a good
Stnte to cite, as a parallel!

The MfINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
in Victoria fee simple, condiiohnal purchase,
or leasehold lands of unimprosed value of
aver £2,500 umay be acquired either by agree-
nment or compulsorily. It will thus be seen
that there is a great differeac?, b-etween these
several Acts. If the owner in 'Victoria does
not accept the offer of thme Crown. a resolution
of both Houses of Parliament atay direct thte
comipulsn)ry acquisition of the whole or part,
subject to an appeal to a special board, which
may exem-t the land for four years. If a
part of his property is taken the owner may
require tue whole to be resumed.

Hon. H Stewiart: That is; nthr- ecocroug.
The 'M1N1STER FOR EDIJ0 ATTONT: Tb"

owner -- -etaia land to the' valne of S6,000
or up to £10,000 if the judge permits him to

do so. Compensation there may be deter-
mined by an agreement before a judge witBl,
or without, a jury or assessors, and it is
izised on the value of land and improvements,
damages by severance, enhancement or depre-
ciatiott of other adjointing lands. In New
Zealand the Act applies only to land held
ins fee simple and the acquirement there may
be by agreement or compulsoritly. Land may
be taken compulsorily if the owner refuses to
sell subject to limitations which include :(1)
Tile -area Must exceed the prescribed mazi-
muml; (2) the owner may retain the pre-
scribed n-aximom which is 1,000 acres of first
class land, 2,000 acres of second class hand,
and 5,000 acres of third class land; and, (3),
the owner may require the whole estate to be
taken, if part is acquired. As for coinpensa-
tian, if the amount involved is over 1,000 it
will he heard before a judge. It will be
bas4ed oil the value of the land and improve.
meatri, together with loss to business. It is
assessed there separately for unimproved
values, which is thle assessed value uinder the
Vralulation of Land Act, and improvements.
To the unimpraved value is added: Up to
£-30,000 10 per cent.; over £50,000, 5 per cent.
That is the value assessed under the Valua-
tion of Land Act. Onl top of that, 2 per cent.
is; added for deprivation. Thus, 10 per ce-it.
would be allowed uip to £50,000 and 5 per
cenit. on nil over £60,000, and then theE2 per
ceat. for deprivation would he added, whichi
would make a total of about 12 per cent.
Tn the case of estates of small values, the
amiount would be a little more than is con-
tenmplated uinder this 'Bill, but in estates of
large values it would be less than is contem-
plated uinder this measure. Those arc the
principles of the Bill. The measure was is-
cussed at same length during last session
and the principles of it were then accepted
by the House. I trust that the House will
again accept the measure. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

H4on 1H, STEWART (South-East) [5.101:
1 have listened with considerable interest to
tile case put tip by the L~eader of the Housea
regarding this measure, and I am pleased
indeed that he instanced similar legislation in
other States. I have made a detailed study
of the Land Valuation, Land for Settlement,'
and Land Tax Acts of New Zealand, and I
j-ropase to mention some of their principal
features, Amng all the instances fronm other
States cited by the Minister there was noth-
ing approaching this measure in the harshness
of thle terms proposed to be imposed and the
hit it makes at seurity of titles and security
of tenure. There are many arguments which
could be advanced against this Bill in its
pres-int form. I am opposed to the measure
albsolute'lv. and I think an excellent ease
could he bipilt uip for putting it out on the
seond readinX. Landholders, of whom I re-
present a prood niany, consider it a most in-
equitable mneasure. They would welcome a
fair and enitable measure which would cause
those' p-orle who are not improving their land
within the mTnining of the Act to be dealt
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with. For years there has been a crying need
for dealing with these eases. As far back
as my first session in this House, I directed
attention to the fact that the income tax comn-
mnissioner, in his relort, valued urban lands
at 1112 millions sterling, country lands at
£1,169,000; and other at £300,000, totalling
£;3,000,000. There are many instances whore
the conditions imposed tinder the conditional
purchase terms are not being honoured, and~
yet nothing is done to deal with such cases.
These people Isy a tax of Id. in the pound,
but under the income tax arrangen-ent, if
they are utilising their land, or getting in-
come from it, they are allowed a rebate of
one-ba]f, namely, a 1/,d. in the pound. Thoqe
airc old fgrsadthis is net one of the
main features, but when the 'Minister wai
speaking, it occurred to mc that here
was one direction where something dras-
tic should be done and wvould be jus4tifiable.
Many people, however, have taken up land
tinder conditional purchase conditions and
have fulfilled those conditions absolutely, and
yet the Government by this measure are going
t-, tell thenm, not that they shall uatiliso the
land, but that they shall utilise it in a way
which will commend itself to an officer of the
Agricultural Bank, an officer of the Lands
Department and a nominee of the Government.
New Zealand, tinder its Land Settlement Act
of 1908, has a board of five. The Premier in
another place refused to increase our proposed
board from three to five. What right have
the Government to say that a man shall con-
duct his business in a particular wany? So
long as he is utilising his property, what right
have they to say that it shall be utilIised in
accordance with the definition of this men-
sure? The definition reads--

The Board may inquire into the sutita-
bility and requirement for closer settlement
of any land held in fee simple but un-
utilised and unproductive.

But the definition depends on the opinion of
these three officers. We cannot anticipate that
a majority of the board, consisting probably
of two city officers, will be a proper board to
determine what is unutilised and unproduc-
tive land. Land shall be deemed unutilised
and unproductive withbin the meaning of this
Act, notwithstanding that it is partly utilise'l
or productive, if in the opinion of the board
the land is not put to a reasonable use and
it.s retention by the onnr is a hindrance to
closer settlement and cannot be justified. This
applies only to land held in fee simple. With
this Act passed and perpetuated, people who
have conditional purchase land can continue to
make their payments and] not take out ther
Crown v wants, and can thus avoid being dealt
with under this measure. The peorde who
hold land in fee simple, land which was orig-
moally taken up under conditional purchase
terms, hanve fulfilled the conditions on which
the land was sold to them. The Government
trill not bring under this measure conditional
iiurcb~ase hand, although Mr. 'Metarty, who is
at the head of land settlement in this State,
told the select committee that this Bill wonid

bo practically futile unless conditional pur-
chase land was brought within its scope. If
the Government want to deal properly with
this question, they should not have taken no-
tire of the ignorant and ill-considered Press
campaign which has been conducted with re-
gard to unutilised land held in fee simiple
along existing railways. Instead of introduc-
ingt an ill-considered Mecasuire of this kind, and
I say ill-consideredl after having studied the
Newv Zealand law, the Government should have
giten careful attention to an equitable inca-
si.rO not open to the objections which may Ye
levelled against this one. The basis in coo-
nection with all land legislation, valuation and
toxation in 'Neit Zealand seems to ine to be
neost equitalile. ]in Western Australia and in
the other States of the Commonwealth there
i6 provision for land valuation by the Comamis-
ioiner of Taxation, huxt there is no fair and
proper system laid down. I have been led
to consider the New Zealand legislation by
various utterances made hero from time to
timne. A perusal of that legislation from 1908
to recent times, sent to me by the Premier of
New Zealand a couple of years ago, convinces
in(- that'it is mtost equitable. If similar legis-
lotion were ixttroduced here, I think it would
meet with thre appirovail of all landowners and
would infliet hardship on nobody. Instead of
anoy empirical method of valuing land, New
Zealand has the Land Valuation Act No. 203
of 11108, which was slightly amended in the
matter of definitions by No. 1.1 of 1912. Ua-
der Section 5 of that Act they have district
valuers appointed, persons of reputed local
knowledge Of lanid values. Section 13 pro-
vides for tlte preparation of a district roll on
the instrutions of the Valuer-General. Sec-
tion 13 states that anyone who is dissatisfied
with the values oil time district roll may appeal
to an assessment coart, consisting of the mag-
istrate of the district, an appointee by the
Governor-in-Council, and an appointee by the
local authority of the district whose roll is
teing considered, but who is not a member of
an -y local authority. This seems to be a fair
and impartial kind of board. There is noe
appeal from the decision of that hoard as re-
gards values, but there is an appeal
to 'the Supreme Court on points of law.
Section 30 providies that if the Valuer-
General thinks the capital value has been
fh-ed too low, he can give 14 dlays' notice to
the owner that he should agree to the capital
value beingz increased, failing which he will
reconimend the Governor-in-Council to pur-
chase at that increased price. The owner may
ecotsent or the parties may agree upon a dif-
ferent price, but if they do not acree, the
Government nuay acquire tl'e land at the in-
creased price. if the government do not ac-
quire it, thea the lower rate, as fixed by the
atesatent court, stands. That in itself
scmns perfectly fair. Now for the other side.
Under Section 391, the landowner has a remedy.
If lie is dissaisified with the valuation by the
arsesiment enurt, he may give notice to the
Valuer-General that lie requires the capital
value to be reduced to a certain sum, say
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(F), or the land to be acquired by the Go1v-
ernment at that value (E). If the Governor-
in-Council does not approve of the acquisition
of the land, then the Valuer-General shall re-
duce the capital value to that sum, value (E),
which the owner considers fair and reasonable.
There is also provision (Section 36) that any
person may, by notice and payment of a fee,
require the Valuer-General to make a new
valuation and enter the same on the roll.
Anything in New Zealand legislation dealing
with taxation or the acquisition of laud is
bused on that system of valuation, and it
appeals to me because of the local know-
ledge on which it is based, the uni-
formity of the system, and the pro-
vision of fair rights of appeal. I chal-
lenge any member to point out how
that can be improved upon or made more
equitable. Each party backs its opinion by
being willing either to pay tax or to pur-
chase. I cite this to show the great con-
trast between that equitable measure and the
present Bill. In connection with land taxa-
tion in New Zealand, there are two taxes, an
ordinary land tax and a graduated land tax,
The former is on the owner's unimproved
value in accordance with the Land Valuation
Act. Now I give certain information from
the New Zealand Land and Income Tax Act
of 1916. By Section 46 of that Act a tax-
payer'S own valuation may be taken for taxa-
tion if it be higher than that of the valuer
general. Section 49 provides that the ordin-
ary land tax is to be on the owner's liniia-
proved value after dedticting the capital value
of all mortgages, and after making special
exemrtioat from the remaining value (V).
The special exemption is as follows:-(a) If
not exceeding £1,500, first of all deduct £600.
(b) If the remaining value exceeds £1,500,
deduct £500 diminished at the rate of £1 for
every £2 of that excess so as to leave no
dedueti6n when the remaining value (V) ex-
ceeds £2,500. By Section 50 exemption may
be granted where the income of the person
owning the land is not greater than £200.
Up to £2,000 exemption may be allowed in
special eases with the approval of the Taxa-
tion Commissioner, and Section .51 provides
for exemption in the case of widows with
young children, of £3,500. By Section 54
the holders of land under agreement to pur-
chase or snbpnrchnse are taxable; and the
owners of estates less than the fee simple-
that is, entailed estates-aye also attachable.
lUnder Section 57 there aire various exemp-
tions, for example, local authority and educa-
tion. Then there is the Lcraduated land tax.
The New Zealand No. 1 Finance Act of 1916
gives th .e information that Mr. Miles wishes
to have. namely, the amount of the tax.
This will be found in the land tax portion of
the land and inenme, tax part of the New
Zealand No. 1 Finanee Act, 1916. Section
49 dealing with land tax providea that the
ordinary tar is Id. in the pound on the un-
improved value (V). There is an exemption
(a) as I have already stated of £500 if the
unimproved value be not greater than £1,500,

or (b) of £500 lees £1J for every £2 up to
£2,500 unimproved value only. (See also
Section 49 of No. 5 of 1916.) As regards
the graduated land tax there is first of all
a £6,000 exemption, and up to £15,000 the
graduated tax is one thirty-second of a penny,
-with an additional thirty-two-thousandth
part of a penny for each £1 over the £6,000.
When the value of the land is more than
£15,000 but not exceeding £30,000, the grad-
uanted tax is still higher, and from £30,000 to
£E200,000 it is on yet a higher sane. I do
not wish to be pulled uip on a technicality in
connection with this matter, and therefore T
mention that the New Zealand ]Finance Act
of 1917 makes slight amendments with re-
gard to deductions allowable on the unim-
Iproved value of an estate over £1,500, to pro-
vide for mortgaged properties. It was taken
into account that if the land in question had
a certain value, the owner was allowed, under
the Amendment Act of 1017, to arrange to
deduct the mortgage if it was leas than the
amount of the minimum exemption, or ether-
wvise to deduct a portion of the mortgage.
That appealed to me as being much more
generous than anything in our Ieislation.
Many people cite the iestance of New Zea-
land as a reason for the introduction of
drastic legislation to deal with unutilised
lands, and therefore I got the surprise of my
life, upon turning to New Zealand land le~is-
lation, to find that it would be considered by
any Australian land owner not only equitable
but generous, and such as to fostei not only
the tenure and utilisation of land, but also
the acquisition of land by people anti the
development of the country generally.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Did the New Zealand
laud owners take that view of this legislation
when it was introduced?

Hon. H. STEWART: I do not know. Y
daresay not. I suppose the legislation was
considered to be pretty bard. But compared
with the measure now before us it is ex-
tremely generous. I noticed in one of those
measures a reference to the Land Settlement
Act of New Zealand, 1908. There one could
perhaps more properly institute a comparison
with the Bill. I will now indicate the prin-
ciples of that measure, which is No. 97 of 1009
of the Consolidated Statutes of New Zealand,
Vol. Ill., Appendix "D." The measure
consists of 87 sections covering 26 pages, go
that I can only give the House a digest of it.
Ta going through the measure, *hich I have
here before me, I was struck by it as being
particularly equitable and nowise harsh.
There were nine Acts dealina with lands
for settlement, dating from 1896 to 1907;
and they have been 'reduced to the one Con-
solidated Act of 1908. The Supreme Court
determines the amount of compensation, but
all compensation eases are based upon the
system of valuation by the valuer general,
with the rights of adjustment and appeal as
I have already descri bea. The Minister re-
ferred to, and I wish to stress, that in thje
New Zealand Land for Settlement Act, Sec-
tion 29 provides for compensation to be based
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on (1) the value of thle land, and (2) the loss
caused to the claimant 's business. The Act
provides for the acquisition of leads by the
Board of Lands Purchase Commission, numi-
bering five members. Section 6 states what
lpnds may bo acquired. One can go through
tVic whole of the Act without discovering in
it one suggestion that land shall be taken
because it is unutiliseil or unproductive, and
certainly it is not left within the power of
any board to intdrpret the meaning of un-
utiliSed Or unproductive land. There is no
provision in thle New Zealand Act to compel
the utiiation of lands in any particular way.
Land may be acquired voluntarily by arrange-
menat, as provided by Section 11, ete, or it
may be acquired (Sections 14, 19, etc.) com-
pulsorily under equitable terms which fully
protect the holder. Section 29 provides that
aL claim for compensation lodged in the
Supreme Court shall be deemed a claim with-
in the meaning of "claim'' un-&r the Public
Works Act, 1908. Under Section 31 assess-
ment for compensation for land compulsorily
taken shall be based (Subsection 3) on the
Ulunproved Value Shown in the district valu-
ation roll under the Valuation of Land Act.
Subsectinn 5 of Section 31 provides that the
value of the improvements on the lanid re-
quisitioned shall he as determined by the
Valuation of Land Act, by Subsection 6-
as the Minister has stated-O per cent. on up
top M5,000 capital value, and 5 per cent. on
the residue over X50,000 capital value shall be
added to the capital value as determined by
Subsections 3 and 5, and Subsection 12 pro-
i-ides that in every case there shall be added
to thle total amount of the compensation pay-
able as above, a further amount of 2 per
cent. as compensation for loss or injury
which may be suffered. Interest is pay-
able (Section 35) if thme compensation is not
paid promptly. Section 45 provides that no
settlement lands taken undler the Land
for Settlelrent, Act mnay be disposed of
in perpetuity, bat only by a 33 years'
lease, with a right of renewal for aoPother
33 years, at a yearly rental representing
4% per cent. of the capital value fixed by
the Minister, and net less than the expense
of the acquisition and setlement to thle
Government. If people of all shades of
political thought here could feel that in con-
nection with the taxation of land there was
to be a fair and equitable system, on some-
thing like the basis of this Kenw Zealand
legislation, we should find a very different
attitude displayed in the consideration of
all questions of land taxation and the uni1m-
proved value of land. This question depends
in an almost vital degree on the definition
of the unimproved value of land, awl on
the definition of improvements and the
value of improvements. And I think it is
questionable whether the definition of these
points in the New Zealand legislation is
quite as good as, although noore definite and
less liable to promote litigation than, the
definitions of similar terms in the Federal
Act. Hawing made a comparison between

thme legislation in this State and that in 'New
Zealand I will cad aim; remiarkcs in that
respect by saying that the conclusion I
lance arrived at is thant we would be on
sounid ground if we had such a fair and
equitable system of land valuation. We
would be time first within the Commonwealth
to have it, and we wvould probably find that
time Commonwealth would follow our ex-
ample. I am sure that a lot of trouble would
be saved and that there would be fewer
anoiinies iii the matter of Fedlerral, State,
anad local Governmenct valuations. Another
objection I have to granting the- authorityv
Fought under this Bill is this-and I made
it an objection when speaking against thle
Bill lest session-I declare that the Gov-
erunmenat have had power under Sections 12
anid 14 of the Agriecultural Lands Purchase
Act Anmendiment Act 1919 to eoempolsorily
act-quire freehold land between Clacluline and
Beverley, and Of Cocurse elsewhere and up to
a few months ago i do not think they coin-
liLlsoril -y acquired One acre of it. We also
gave power to the Government to make re-
sumpltiuns in connection with pastoral
leases; we sought to giv-e them every power
to settle in thle ]lnd soldiers, including ex-
Imiperial soldiers and dependants under the
Discharged Soldiers Settlenm-nt Act, 1919,
and the amendment f the Lands Puarchase
Act which authorised the Government to
acqu ire any estate, thle Value of which, after
deducting thle cost of the improvemenits, was
£5,000. I believe it canl be said that iii the
a rea that I referred tu-Clackline to
lec cr1 cy-there are Dmnn estates worth
£2 5s. an acere after deducting the cost of
improvements, and -wher-e .,090 acre farmns
would have come wvithmin the scope of the
Act. Since the passing of that Act there
has been a regular credit balance of over a
thousand soldiers possessing the necessary
land qualifications certificate waiting to
take up land. Yet in spite of that nut one
of those estates has hean purchased by the
G1overnment. WhVly should we give thle Gor-
erninent power under the Bill to spend
mioney and then find that they will not
acquire thme land. During the last three
years a number of large estates have been
subdivided into farmis and offered for sale
privately and also offered to the Govern-
mneat, e.g., Wilberforce, near York, Mr. C. J.
Mforan's estate at Dongaloeking, about 15

miles from the railway, Mr. Austin Piesse 'a
property at Arthur River within 12 miles
(if the railway, and Mr. fl. V. Please's
estate at Katamaning. These are a few ex-
amples of nany estates that have been sub-
rlividerl and put into agents' hands to sell
at bare market rates, and in a period of two
years ve-ry few portions of these estates
have been sought after. 'The Bill before
the House does not impose any obligation
on the Government to purchase. It says
that if thme hoard determnes that certain
land is unutilised and unproductive, not-
wvithstanding that such lsnd is partly
utilised and productive, it can be dealt with.
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But it should be dealt with by giving the
owner the choice of paying three times the
rate of tax or make, when required by the
board to do so, surveys of the land or such
portions thereof as in the opinion of the
board are suitable for closer settlement in
accordance with the regulations nder the
Land Act, 1595, and the Tragafer of Land
Act, 1893, so far as applicable. The next
paragraph of the Bill reads-

Cause the -subdivisional lots from time
to time as requited by the board to be
offered for sale by auction or private con-
tract at such reasonable upset prices and
upon such reasonable terms and condi-
tions; as the board may approve.

If a man chooses to go to the expense of
subdividing and offering his land for sale,
thorn is no obligation on the part of the
Government to buy it. Compare that with
the position in New Zealand where in the
first place, after the valuation of the land,
either party can pledge its willingness to
purchase.

Ron. T. Moore: He can do one of two
things.

Hon. H. STEWART: If he does not do
either, 1 wvould like to know what will
happen. The Government may compul-
sorily resume.

Hon. T. Moore: Do you wish the Govern-
ment to do tbat?

Hon. H. STEWART: It is only a fair
thing that sorve obligation should be east
on the Government. If a man subdivides his
land and offers it for sale at the price fixed,
and someone else does not buy, it is equitable
that the Government should buy. The inten-
tion of the Bill, as stated by the Minister,
is to compel the payment of an increased
tax on the lands that remain uautiliscd.

Hlon. J. J1. Holmes: Why not coallscateq
Hon. Hr. STEWART: Tbe other evening

wre were considering a measure--the Licens-
iag Bill-dealing with an industry which I
declared no one could say was liey to pro-
mote the interests of the State or its develop-
ment in any way, and we found in connection
with that industry that the measure protected
not only the freeholder, but the mortgagee,
the lessee, the lessor, and the licensee. If the
lreenree should break the law twice tbe court
of petty sessions ''may" cancel the license.
We know that the cancellation of a license
is a rare occurrence. Jt is not, however, pro-
vided that the license ''shall'' be c2ancelled.
Under the Bill we have freeholders who are
fulilline aln their obligations and who have
obeyed the law, and in the event of their not
utilising the land they hold, power is given to
a particular type of board to declare that
they are -not utilising the land in the manner
in which that board may deem to be the pro-
per way. What we need to do is to see that
people have security of tenure and we should
create the feeling amongst landholders and
ethers. not only here but in the Eastern States,
that there is such a thing as security of
tenure, and that our measures eompelling the
utilisation of the land are fair and equitable.
If people can be made to realise that they

will not be interfered with and that the
board will net fairly in determining what
shall be done in connection 'with the land,
then we may look for ihcreased settlement.
Only recently we had in this State for a
period of a month, the representative of the
finest pastoral journal in' Australia, "'The
Pastoral Review." Thin gentleman travelled
throughout the South-West division of the
State and? he was particularly inljres-ed with
bur stock and with our land, and the lowv
valuation of the land, But what he wantedl
to find out was all the details in connection
with the security of tent re, and it is on that,
I repeat, that Will depend whether we wilt
get people with money to invest it in Western
Australia, 'We want tb have in operation eon-
ditious which will induce people with capital
to invest that capital in our agricultural in-
du1stry.

Hon. T. 'Moore: They do not seem to be
rushing us to-day.

Hon. T, STEWART: lBnt the time will
come when the low valuation of our lands
will be appreciated, and I think that time is
not far distant. There have been several
instances lately of People from the 'Easterna
States acquiring properties in, that part' of
the State which I represent. Thme movement
lasa begun and if tenure is not interfered
with, the movement wvill grow. We should he
particularly careful not to interfere.

Hon. T. Moore: The Bill will interfere Wvitha
the man who will not do anything.

lion. H1. STEWART: I have already ill-
rated that the Bill seeks to deal with a prob-
lean and that in my opinion it deals with it
in a harsh and unfair nianner. If the Gov-
ernmncnt will bring down a Bill that is based
on the principles of equity and fairness such

niwe find exists in New Zealand, they can
look for my support. As the Bill is at the
present time 11 shall oppose the second
reading.

Point of Order.
fbaa. A. Lovekin: I rise to a point of

order. I submit it is not competent for time
Hteuse to proceed further with this Hill.
Clause 3.3 of the DBill provides that Sections
32, 33, and 34 of the Constitution Act Amend-
nment Act, 1899, shall not apply to any con-
tract or agreement under and for the pur-
poses of this Act" If we refer to those
sections we will see that they deal with the
qualifications of members of this House and
of another place. Therefore the Clause isa
question brings us within tlae amnbit of Stand-
ing Order 180 which says-

If any Bill received from the Assembly
be a Bill by which any change in the Con-
stitution of the Council or Assembly is pro-
posed to be made, the Council will not pro-
ceed with suck Bill unless the Clerk of the
Assembly shall have certified on the Bill
that its second and third readings ha'.e
heen passed with the concurrence of an ab-
solute majority of the whole number of the
members of the Assembly.

I have seen the Bill. There is on it the usual
certificate relating to a money Bill, but there
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is not on it the certificate required by Stand-
ing Order 180, namely, that the Bill has been
passed with the concurrence of an absolute
majority on the second and third readings.
Therefore I submit this Bill cannot be pro-
ceeded with.

The President: My rulinge is that it tan
be proceeded with. disuse 13 relates to only
econtracts made under the Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Will you give me the
reasons for your ruling?

The President: No, I have given you my
decision.

Hion, A. Lovekin: Then I must move that
your ruling be disagreed with,

The President: WVell 'nave it; otherwise the
business of the House must be proceeded withn.
The hen, member is disturbing it.

Dissent from Ruling.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Under Standing Order

406 I move-
That the riling of the P'resident be dis-

agreed with.
I do so on the grounds that the ruling is con-
trary to Standing Order 180.

The President: The motion must be
seconded.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I second it.

The Minister for Education: I move-

That the debate on tie motion for dissent
be adjourned to the next sitting of the
House.
Hon. A. LovL-kin: I take it I shall not he

deprived of my right to speak to my motion.
The Minister for Education: No.

Motion put and passed.

Debate resumed.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, debate ad-
journed.

House adjonu-aed at 6.7 p.-m.
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Tine SPEAKER took the Choir at 4.30 p.m.
fnud rend prayers.

SETROT COMMITTEE - SOLDIER
SETTLEMENT.

Leave to) adjourn fromt place to place.

On motion by Mr. Wilsou, resolved: "That
the select commnittee appointed to inquire
into the question of repatriated soldiers and
land settlement policy have leave to adjouirn
from place to place."

Exlcnson of livie.

Ott motion lby Air. 'Wilson, the tliac for
bringing up the report of the select comm~fit-
tee was extended for four weeks.

DllLfL-AGlrCLTJRA BANK ACT
A'.l ENDMfENT.

Me~ssage.

Message from the Lieut.-0Oovernor received
mid read recommending the Bill.

Second Reading.

Tite PRE'MIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Nurthain) [4.331 in moving the second
reading said : Thc intention is to alter the
existing M-t so that the repayments of loans
mayft be ealsier than1 they are at present- The
present Act provides for the payment of in-
tioret only for the first five years and then
the repaymnt of principal in equal half-
yearly instalmients over 2.5 years. Experience
has shown that it takes at least ten years to
pitt a n finirY on his feet. Equal repay-
meauts over 25 years amean heavy bills in the
early years after the fifth year, but growing
lighter as the principal repayments reduce
the interest charge. The diminution occurs
at tMe wrong period. Apart from the work
for whtich money is advanced, there are ninny
things which have to be done by the farmer
for himself. The cost of everything requireui
on a farm is "nmh heavier than it was a fewv
years ago and thus settlers are handicapped-
It now costs about twice as much for a set
of machinery as it cost before the war. We
irant to make the reyaymcnt as light as pos-
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